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party have awoke to the "e0£**^act 
having a well organised, compact 
party. In order to go successfully » 
an election contest, and we trust that 

future the party may meet 
In a convention, taking In delegates 
from the whole Dominion, and Aha* 
they may be able to discuss allumât 
ters of Interest to the people, and thus 
bind closer together every element in 
the great Liberal-Conservative pany 
In Canada.

t' oBT-FRÔm' hOtÊl HANLAN-o.'r ' 
-LJ urday evening, black cecker •nanûiîl 
answers to name " Mac." Reward »e j 
turning to Hotel Hanlan or 18 Bank 
Commerce.

sound, so that 
within Its ranks may

LIGHT COLORS giireiMl!

The LiriMt 5*1» 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THÏ'

When our arj 
will do as got 
angle wornis ai 
pleasant and 
handle?

Send for cat;

v
"P ONY LOST-FROM HUMBER BAV ’ 
A Tuesday night—a bay Shetland ma™

Humber Bay.

"I lAM-MNe” H 8*RTBBOV
In the near OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposft Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

•Z 1*1mmmVi
W T OST—PURSE—NAME INSIDE—pren 

er please communicate care 8 Leaded

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality aa the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

lane.
Why Reorganization at aa Early Day la $1,000,000CapitalMeaeseary—II Is Simply DUaalou, Ms- The Griffiths QoHELP WANTED.SELLING A RAILROAD. Pmsldo^t-Hon^ü. Atkin. £.°wrlfbt

“■ *z o,rn
ontat at Auction. 2u?, w'd undertake» all kinds of TrusU.

West Superior, Wls., July 26,-The Moneys to Invest st_low rates. ^ 
Editor World: I have noticed with entire Northern Pacific Railroad pro- co®|e”cd* ’ ’

pleasure and satisfaction the efforts perty.conelstlng of the main line from Deposit*Boies to rentjn Vnnlts, absoitjnr
of your valuable paper In endeavoring Lake Superior to Puget Sound.together ' flic Corporation executor, received for sate
to call a convention for the purpose . wUh the branch lines, contracts, leas- custody, without charge. r<lrnnr-
of reorganising the Llberal-Conserva- „ and bo„dg, was sold this morning ' tbhre‘nm^s.'onM cn”,1 of ÏÏS

live party. under order of Judge Jenkins of the ; a. B. PLUMMER.
There is surely a need for a change. United States Court of Milwaukee, and » Matmgef.

Nothing defeated the party on the 23rd was bid In by Edwin Winter, re- j ; •
of June last but disunion, dlssatlsfae- j Kallroad!*WinterbTd llOJHKhOOO for the 
tlou and disorganization amongst drgt parcel. consisting of the main line 
Conservatives themselves, and this can ; and branches,$2,000,000 for the second, 
b= traced directly to the autocratic ^rncT^ncs^el^un^Ahl co^^o'ndaV 

and high-handed policy pursued by the ed mortgage and $500,000 for the third 
leaders. . parcel of contracta and leases of

The rank and file had been brow- branch lines There were no other bid-
beaten, threatened and bulikd to a ders. After the conclusion of the first
point beyond endurance, and to assert i ga]e there were offered at the County
their rights and privileges as freo- 1 Court House the company’s lands In
thinking, free-acting members of a po- Wisconsin, Winter as before bidding 
Utical party, they turned down and out them in for $507,000. 
those extreme partizarw who would de
prive their humble followers of even 
the right of thinking, let alone that 
of expressing their views on the politi
cal situation.

The party has practically been with
out any organization for the past sev- within the borders of the fertile land 
eral years. The Conservative organ- knoWn aa the blue grass region of 
lzer, Bro. Bob Birmingham, has been 1 Kentucky,there Is a more or less thrlv- 
too busy looking after a few of the jng village called Harrodsburg. A mile 
faithful and directing political appoint- to the south of Harrodsburg, on the 
ments to give hla attention to the pige road, lives one John Peters, who, 
more arduous duty of thoroughly or- besides having a wife and several smalt 
ganlzing the party under hla dlrec- children and three acres of pasture 
tion. land, owns a very remarkable cow of

instead of systematically directing the Jersey breed, says The Philadel- 
hls energies to finding out and report- phta Times.
ing th« cause of dissatisfaction he has it was on Friday—most unfortunate 
been uttering divers threats of po- of days—a few weeks since, that the 
Utical decapitation to those who were Jersey cow owned by Mr. John Peters 
not prepared to endorse all that was distinguished herself In a 
dene by the great ltad-srs of the great j unique and peculiar, and entirely dif

ferent from other teows thait from 
time to time have found their way in
to public print. There Is not at hand at 
this moment an authentic list of the 
cows of history, but In rank, at least, 
the Jersey cow owned by Mr. John 
Peters of Harrodsburg Is deserving of 
everlasting fame along with the fa
mous female bovine of Mrs. O’Leary, 
who.ln a moment of forgetfulness kick
ed over the lamp and set off an elabo
rate display of fireworks some 
ago In Chicago.

The Jersey cow owned by Mr. John 
Peters was found by her master tight
ly wedged In the forks of a maple tree, 
and It was with the greatest difficulty 
that she was removed with the aid of 
a derrick and ropes and more or less 
profanity .from ner perilous rest in 
the branches of the maple. As the cow 
was at least eight feet from the 
ground ,and has never shown any abil
ity as an athlete or tree climber. Just 
how she got Into such a position lu 

of the unsolved mysteries of 
grass region. Mr. John Peters 

has appeared before thé village notary 
a£ Harrodsburg and made an oath to 
the foregoing fact, and. as he has the 
reputation of being a men of truth 
and veracity, the world has no right 
to dispute or question his statements.
Mr. Peters, furthermore, Is the grffhd 
financial secretary of the Good Temp
lars’ Society of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, and his neighbors declare 
that he has been a leading cold water 
advocate for upward of 30 years. But 
the Jersey cow was In the maple tree, 
eight feet aloft from mother earth.and 
the mystery remains unsolved. As the 
news of the cow’s acrobatic achleve- 
nütot travels abroad men of science 
In the universities of Europe may solve 
the problem which Just now Is agitat
ing the whole of Kentucky. Until then 
the Jersey cow owned by Mr. John 
Peters of Harrodsburg takes rank as 
an American wonder along with Nla- 

Falls and the Mammoth Cave.

In Canada. satisfaction sad DUeigaelsallen Amena
WikTS.,F0 VpTUi:
Walker House.

Conservatives at the Present Time— 81 Tenge Street, Ti
Hew the Hank and Pile Have Been 
Browbeaten, Threatened and Bellied— 
••An did Campaigner” Also Speaks. AMONG THE CEICiFOUND.••••<•<.•«, ee.ee. a. .<

TTIOUND ON JULY 5-PLAIN WATCSl’S 
C for Information write Walter Hir.: ! 
Port Credit.

* Baeednle Defeated Toronto n 
Hatch—OlliA Cam] 

Saturday. ]

TORONTO V. BOSH 
The match at Rosedaie ai 

eoltedyln a victory for Rosed 
The only men to «core don l 
werokMasscy 17 and Kyi 
Rosedaie, Lyon 31, Larkin i 
18, played the best cricket, 
Lalng over the grand stand 
best bowling was done by 
inn to and Lyon for Itoeedah 

— Toronto. — 
X W. Lalng, b Lyon .

I p W. Saunders, c Lyon, b j 
I: W. H. Cooper, run out ....
It P. C. Goldfngham, c Clemei 

wel 1
[; O. D. Rykert, b Lyon .........
I W. K. Dean, c Howard, b i 
f" «. Boyd, c Attewell, b Fori 

W. M. Massey b Forrester , 
W. K. McMurtry, b Lyon .
A. W. Giles, b’ Lyon......... ..
J. J. Wright, not out 

Extras ....................

A "THEATRICAL” TICKET.BARRY PIPER'S INSURANCE.

Divisional Const Decides That Foreign In- 
anrance Cannot be Attached tor Debt.
An Important Judgment has been 

handed down by the Divisional Court.
On March 22 last fire brok 

Harry Piper’s residence and destroyed 
$1242 worth of furniture. It was own
ed by Mrs. Piper, mortgaged to Alex
ander Harthill .Piper’s father-in-law, 
and Insured In the Imperial Insurance 
Company of England.

A. R. Boswell was a Judgment crédi
tez of Mr. and Mrs. Piper and he gar
nished the insurance moneys In the 
hands of the Imperial Insurance Com
pany. Litigation ensued and before the 
Master In Chambers, Fraser and Mc
Keown on behalf of Alex Harthill, 
moved that the attaching order be set 
aside because the Imperial Insurance 
Company was English and a foreign 
concern. Therefore It was not "with
in Ontario” and within the meaning 
of the Consolidated Rule, which pro
vided that garnishees must be in this 
province.

The Master in Chambers, however, 
granted the attaching order, but hla 
decision was reversed on appeal by 
Judge Rose. Another appeal was made 
to the Divisional Court by G. L. Lan- 
nox, on behalf of A. R. Boswell, but 
Judge Rose’» decision was affirmed 
and the money, amounting to 81242, 
goes to Alex Harthill.

TELLS OF TBR SBOOTISO.

■Him. Bewail’» evidence Taken aS the Hem- 
era! Hospital on Saturday.

When the Police Magistrate and offi
cials met in Ward 8 at the General 
Hospital, they found Mrs. Rowatt 
very weak^but thoroughly able to clear
ly tell all that happpened on the morn
ing of the shooting. ......

After being sworn, she said that 
Rowatt and she had been married about 
three years, and they had sometimes 
quarrelled. About three weeks before 
the shooting they had separated, and 
she had gone to live at 276 Victoria** 
street, where she wee shot.

Oh the morning In question Rowatt 
had left and been gone about three 
hours. He came In about 11.$0, and 
asked her, “Are you in any better 
humor than you were?" She answered 
that she was Just the same. This had a 
reference to a dispute they had had In 
the morning, when he wanted her to 
go out house-hunting, and she had re
fused. Her back was toward him at 
the time, and he immediately shot her 
in the back. She fell down and turned 
her face to him,but said nothing, when 
he again flred.the ball striking her In 
her left arm, near the shoulder. She 
then cried out “murder,” and he turn
ed and walked out of the room.

She further testified that she had 
given him no provocation whatever, 
and that he had often threatened to 
kill her.

The prisoner was present .and seem
ed unconcerned. He was remanded till 
the 30th.

=■ .
ARTICLES FOR SALE.This It mal Borne Delegate» Call the 

nomination» Made by the 
- Populist Party.

St. Louis, July 26.—The National con
vention of the People’s party, after 
four days of heat, turmoil and unlim
ited oratory, completed Its labors at 
4.40 this afternoon and adjourned sine

!
-X7ATES HAS PURCHASED BY AU0. J 
I tion one hundred and fifty dollars* a 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at » 1 
bargain. Try Yates before you bar », S 
sell. 132-181 Churcb-street.

e out In

diamond Haul WINES. WHISKIES AND BRANDlgsl 
vv for medicinal purposes, at F. p RrtS 

7.1! & Co.'s, 152 King east. 'Phone 878. “
Wf ILSON’S HCAT,ES~ REFRIGaRtot 
▼ t ORS. dough mixers and sausage ma. 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired at 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & Boï 
07 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

Wrist
Watches
Corsage
Watches
Pocket 
Watches

die
Notwithstanding the receipt of one 

or more telegrams from William J. 
Bryan declining to permit trie use of 
his name on the Populist ticket unless 
Arthur Bewail, hla associate on the 
Chicago ticket, was also .endorsed, Mr. 
Bryan was put In formal nomination 
aa originally contemplated by Gen. 
Weaver of Iowa and was seconded by 
one or more spokesmen from every 
State and territory with about ten ex
ceptions, and on a ballot received 1042 
votes against 321 for Col. Norton of 
Chicago, who at the last moment was 
selected as the candidate of the un
reconstructed “middle of the road" ele
ment. It was the Intention of this fac
tion early In themorning to place 
Eugene V.Debs In nomination and thus 
to force the labor Issue to the front, 
but Mr. Debs telegraphed -declining to 
serve and bis telegram was respected.

Farcing II un Bryan.
Strenuous efforts were made, with

out avail, by Ignatius Donnelly and 
others to obtain some kind of an as
surance that Mr. Bryan would accept 
the nomination and stand upon the 
platform. The permanent chairman, 
Senator Allen of Nebraska, admitted 
that he had received some kind of a 
telegram from Mr. Bryan, but he sold 
he had paid no attention to It. He 
also said he received one supposed to 
be from Gov. Stone, but would not 
open It until he reached his home in 
Nebraska.

Before adjourning, the convention 
adopted a resolution clothing the Na
tional Committee with plenary powers 
to do anything and everything which 
the convention Itself might have done 
in session. This, pf course, authorized 
it to take down the names of either 
Mr. Bryan or Mr. Watson, or both, If 
necessary, and to construct an entirely 
new ticket. The National Committee 
was enlarged so as to consist of three 
members from each State and terri
tory. The power conferred upon this 
cumbrous body will eventually be 
lodged In an Executive Committee of 
manageable size.

■pEACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD BE 
A. moves frekles, tan, liver «pots, black.. ’’ 

head*, pimples, chapped lips and hand». 3 
giving complexion the healthy glow el m 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggist*. Or write Peach Bloom Drag4*
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets 
Toronto. —

A COW VP A lREE.

eil , ^\Total .....How It Got Up There Nobody Ha» Been 
Able lo Find Out. fj — Bowling Analyst

O. »' 3 
13

BUSINESS CARDS, m
U TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST rAffl 
Cl city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Soi- 
dlna-a venue.
W J. WHAR1N, ACCOUNTANT J 
TT . Books posted and balanced, mm 

counts collected, 10ft Adelalde-street tut.

Goldlnham ...
Lalng ...........
Cooper .........
Bo,d J..............

VS Ledger, b Lalng
0. Clement, b Lalng ........... r*
1. H. Forrester, c Cooper, t 

nam ••••»....»• ■#••*••••». 
Howard, c Giles, b Lalng ...
Lyon, b Lalng ............................
Hoskln, o and b Goldlngbam 
Larkin, o Boyd, b Lalng .... 
Flasket, c Wright, b Lalng . 
Leroy, o Goldlngbam, b Boy
Hills, b Cooper.........
Attewell, not out 

Extras

.'..'.‘”17
. 10...... 6

— Rosedaie, —

c HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE* 
Cy —Traders' Bonk Chambers, Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L
A/f ARCHMBNT COMPANY,- 103~VI6 
JJX torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Goa- 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Mason 
Shippers.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel Newt* 

stand, Hamilton.

• I
FOR LADIESAn Annoyance That Should be Stopped.

Some steps should be taken to pro
tect women who visit the Island with
out the protection of an escort from 
the annoyance to which they are sub
ject at the hands of loaf era wtto con
gregate there. On a recent afternoon 
a lady complains that after visiting a 
patient at the Lakeside Home, as she 
was returning, she was followed by a 
man, who persisted In keeping close 
behind her until she boarded the boat, 
and then he secured a seat directly op
posite to her. On arriving at the city 
he followed her until she boarded a 
street car. During the whole of the 
time he made every effort to attract 
her attention and make an acquaint
ance. On Saturday evening last the 
lady In question pointed out to her 
husband a well-known hotelkeeper,who 
was driving with his wife on King- 
street, as the man who had annoyed 
her, and the husband expresses his 
Intention of making It warm for the 
hotel man In question If there Is a 
repetition of the occurrence. The Po
lice Commissioners should Increase the 
number of men on the Island, and the 
presence there of a man In plain clothes 
would have a good effect upon this 
class of loafers, who are becoming too 
prevalent^

1 Our stock is replete with these 
in the newest and daintiest 
designs in Gun Metal, Silver, 
Silver Enamelled, Gold, and 
Gold Enamelled Cases. Works 
of Art and Timepieces com
bined. ,

mannerB’PBERSOX WANTS A JOB.
party.He Would Like to Fill (he Shoes Worn by 

Major Sherwood.
To stand In and bp considered the 

bulwark, mainstay and prop or the ad
ministration at Ottawa has been his 
great aim and desire. With him It 
has been a case of Robert first ana po
litical exigency afterwards, until to
day the once strong party has been 
thrown down and' deposed by those 
who never had a policy, but who have 
got Into power simply by standing by 
and letting the Conservatives “scrap" 
amongst themselves, and when the op
portune moment came, slipping m and 
controlling the administration.

Tho domineering policy of the lead
ers has been reuected In the minor 
associations. Even the president of the 
louRg Liberal-Conservative Club, rlgnt 
here In Toronto, positively refused to 
let the members discuss any question 
that might perchance reflect upon the 
course pursued by the Government.

case of blind obedience of the 
masses has long since disappeared. 
Men think and act for themselves, and 
the idea of a few political heelers en
deavoring to muzzle and force the 

fed, file Into their particular way 
of thinking Js ridiculous in 
treme.
What the Conservative party require la 

?„??nvention to decl<ie on Its course of 
fcljofi Bnd to Inspire confidence again 
in the party, a thorough reorganization 
Î54 ““ organizer who will not proztl- 
tute his office for the political prefer
ment of a few of hie favorites.

A LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE.
Toronto, July 25.

Total
— Bowling Analysis

O. M.
When poolrooms flourished In Toron

to, "Pop” McPherson was a well- 
known figure In the thriving “sand
bank” located In Johnson-street, where 
he officiated as chief of pMice. When 
the moral wave swept the betting 
rooms out of existence Mr. McPherson 
subsided into private life and was sel
dom seen In public. Since the recent 
election, however, "Pop” has sprung 
Into prominence. After conferring 
with local politicians and taking a trip 
to Hamilton, he Informed his friends 
that he had secured the promises of 
Messrs. Wood and McPherson, the Lib
eral representatives of the Ambitious 
City, that he should have their influ
ence In securing the position of chief 
of the Dominion Police, and he was 
confident of securing the appointment. 
So far as known, Mr. McPherson did 
not confide to any of his friends his 
plans for disposing of Major Sherwood, 
who at present wears the shoes he de
sires to put on, but he has doubtless, 
arranged that part of the matter to 
nls own satisfaction, and is doubtless 
Impatiently watching each Issue of The 
Gazette.

AVAK VILLE DAIRY—473 YOXGE-gl- 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk «api 
p led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. Attewell .

Lyon .
Forrester ,

NORWAY'S GREAT Vld 
The Norway Glut) hlayed wl 

& Go. on the Woodbine ground 
day afternoon. Captain Pbllpj 
his Innings at six wickets fo 
Asson, for Norway, took 
11 runs, x Score :

— Norway. —
Burns, hit wlqket, b Kldner . J
MlHar, b Kldner ............ ,.
Asson, b Featherstonhaugh ..J
W P. Over, b Lancaster..........1
Wilson, not out ..............................
Turnbull, b Featherstonhaugh 
J. Garbutt, b Kldner I
8. H. Over, not out ..
Hess, Phll^ott (captain)

Extras ....

...v 14 4
. 16 3

.... 3 2
FINANCIAL.Ryris Bros.

JEWELERS and 
SILVERSMITHS

Cor. Yonge Mi Adelaide Sts.

-T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AI 
Lj 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt * Sbepley, 28 Toronto-»tteet, To. 
ronto. el

year. .

sevenVf ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
xU life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought" and sold. James U« , 
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Torooto-atreet.

T71IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JD on good motgages ; loans on endow, 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W, 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broken; 
1 Toronto-street.

and G.—A Theatrical Ticket.
A noticeable feature of the last mo

ments of the convention was the fact 
_ . . . _ „ „ , . __ that though the result of the ballot
Toronto to New York Without Change. for President was announced It was 
A beautiful vestlbuled buffet sleep- not followed up by any declaration on 

lng car leaves Toronto Uulon Station the Pkrt of the chair that Mr. Bryan 
dally, except Sunday, at 6.20 p.m. via lilad !>,een chosen the candidate of the Grand Trunk and West Shore Æ Pre8laent ot ttK

roads, arriving in New York early thej The convention separated in bad hu- 
following morning, affording passen- moi, many of the delegates openly de- 
géra a comfortable night’s rest and an ! nounclng the ticket as a "theatrical" 
opportunity of viewing the magnificent ’ one. It, however, met the uhqujjlfled 
scenery along the famous Hudson ! approval of Mrs. Lease of Kansas, 
River. On Sunday car leaves Union ! iî.*?08® name, usually printed as Mary 
Station at 2 p. m„ connecting with in
through train,at Hamilton. Returning, drees, ahe assured the delegates that 
this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., they had risen to the grandeur of the 
arriving at Toronto at 10.40 a. m. occasion and had done honof to the

party and to themselves.

now one 
the blue - üHOTELS.

^^OSEDALE HOTEL-^BEST DWLSfei
Totala day house In Toronto. b 

rates to summer boarders. John S. K 
Proprietor.

L — W. A. Murray & C
Barris, Ibw, b Asson ..................
■Suker, q Asson, b 
rLaucaster, b Asson
'tfisdall, U Asson-....--...........
-Kldner,À Garbutt, b Aeaon ... 
Featherstonhaugh, b Asson ...
Peter», c a. Over ......................
Graham, not Out ....;..................
Cameron, run out ...................... ...
Sutherland, o Turnbull, b Aaaon
Short, b Garbutt ............................

Extras................................................

tne (x-

Garbutt ...
13ICHARDS0N HOUSE,CORNER 
AA and Spadlna, Toronto, near ra 

and steamboat» ; $1 60 per day ; 
Union Station take Bathnrat-itreet 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL,
L vine—rates $1 per day. Flrst-e, 

commodatlon for travelers And t 
large and well lighted sample ro 
hotel la lighted throughout with el 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

rn HE BALMORAL-BOWMAN 
J. Rates $1.60. Electric light, “f 

water heated. H. Warren, prop.

K
Wabash Railroad.

The superb and magnificent trains 
now on the Wabash "Are the admira
tion of travelers; they are richly and 
even luxuriously furnished In the high
est style of the car builders’ art They 
consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
•-isk any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian ' 
northeast corner of 
streets, Toronto.

n

__ ** ®w «anspalgaer’s Idea.
,^L°r..W0rldl 1 am heartily In ac
cord With your suggestion that a Con
servative convention—provincial or 
otherwise—be held In the very near 
future, I well remember that of 1877 
in Toronto, and Its outcome—the vlc- 
tonr °t Sept 17, 1878. The conditions 
within and without the party have 
very materially changed in the Intel- 
val, but all the more reason for a 
conference, with the possible result of 
“ weeding out ” unworthy members 
and ascertaining who and where we 
are to the best advantage.

If I were to Judge the whole field 
by what I know of the work done In 
this Western peninsula during tne 
past twelve months, It were no sur
prise to learn that the battle had been 
lost. By all means let " stock be 
taken ” at once, and let the ” dere
licts ” become silent partners for a 
term. I would suggest that a conven
tion be held In each province, and 
that delegates be selected to represent 
these provincial bodies at a general 
gathering at Ottawa early In 1897, say 
when the Dominion Parliament meets 
for that year. Push on the work.

AN OLD CAMPAIGNER.

Total

ST. CYPRIAN’S V. 8T. S 
This match- was played 

'Saturday, the former winning* 
wleketa : ,

— St. Simon's —
M. Rawllnaon, run out i.................
O. Allen, c Larkin, b Parker ..
M. Young, b Parker .............
F. Spence, c Chapman, b Parker
J. Bascom, b Parker ...................
O Marriott, not out ......... ............
W'Weuboriie, b p. Smith...........
H. Bren?; ^

Bxtras simuiu »••»•»... ... 

Total

at B
and 6passenger agent, 

King and Yonge- ATLANTIC CITY.Mr. William McKenzie Back.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

T>r6f. picTTERSON’S HEALTH 
L storer, the only curative herb 
natation for stomach, kidney, liver 
bowels, blood and akin diseases, cat 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, plies, 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen street ' 
Toronto.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occaslbned by 
the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; ais»i being the principal cause 
of headache. Perm alee'» Vegetable Pilla 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes ; ” Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other make» which I have 
In stock.

Montreal, July 26.—(SpeciaL)—Mr. 
___ William McKenzie, contractor, and

•r. . ,, , °ver “ , president of the Toronto Railway Com-
Detention of a young woman’s ring pany, arrived here to-day from Bng- 

has got John Cherry, aged 49, 117 land. He will Boon return to Binnlng- 
Carlton-street, Into trouble. The ring ham. 
belongs to Elizabeth Pearce, who ap
parently pawned It. In some way 
Cherry became possessed of the ticket 
from a friend of Miss Pearce. He re
deemed the ring, and now the owner 
wants it. Cherry thinks he should ,,
be paid the money It cost him to get Toronto’
It out of pawn, but the laidy declines 
to pay It. This difference of opinion 
led to Miss Pearce swearing out a war
rant against Cherry, who was arrest
ed by Acting Detective Mackle 
urday night and subsequently releas
ed on ball.

Meet Ten-Bar Excursions Tla New York 
Central and Hudson River Hall- 

AM, Italians as ■ Bag Exterminator. road and Pennsylvania Railroad
Aa a World reporter was passing up (Northern central Railway».

Jarvls-street the other day he ran up Atlantic City Is undoubtedly the
&^thHeMfieœ M-?,1 railroad*facSties? 55»

riagemande'w7tha stiff brush was «»- ' and8 fish?^!"!®'! mi^flTthe tovornf 
ergetlcally scrubbing °f resort of the American people.
chestouttetre*s ”1 «»re a fig for er^Vew Yo^klnd Canadinm\?fb^lmc

M;rcMn
toundhouBtn,n my it J, prae! ^ve^n made ^^selec^ten-da^ex^

tlce that 15v?rdnt^d^ ‘Jave^to‘do" to 'to Hl-'dson River Railroad and Penney 1- 
attempt. What we have to do Is to vanla Railroad (Northern Central Rail- 
set rid of this moth ûnd the bugs, *.». auc c and 20
and the practical way is to squelch A special train, with sleeping cars, 
thim out as qttlck as we can. The w]1| teave Buffalo on above-mentioned

dates at 4.40 p.m., and reach Philadel
phia at 7 a.m., from which point pas
sengers will take special train for At
lantic City via the n-w Delaware 
River Bridge Route, leaving Broad- 
street Station at 9.07 a.m., Aug. 7 or 
21, or any regular train from Market-' 
street Wharf, Aug. 7 and 21. Tickets 
do not include transfer between Broad- 
street 
Wharf.

The rate for excursion tickets and 
time of train will be as given below:

gara

Miss Tina Murray of Newark, N.J., 
HJn the city, the guest of Mrs. Elliott, 
Gerrard-street west. MEDICAL............ -.................. .

B. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 00* 
sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 

lly./#5-lyollcgc-street, Toronto.
5
clall

7=

Men’s Shoe Centre. — Si. Cyprian’s. —

w.»kVr8*pc^--.v..::;
„ Hilliard, b Spence .................
H. Chapman, not out.............
P. Smith, run out ........................

w: b Xonn
fild°noPt ^tUUrt' tr°'Vler" “r " 

Extras ............. .. ..

8'

SHOES PHER30N’ SHOESM ART.___________%

as R. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKBS 
JjJl studio rooms at No. 24 Klng«streil 
west (Manning Arcade).

H.ASHINED SHINEDon Sat-

186 YONGE-ST. FREE
One of tho greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expells worms nad gives nealth 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

STORAGE....H.-..*--*« .»■«»«■ »—•*--*.*•#-*
A T 86 YORK-STREET - TORON' 

Storage Co.—furniture remeved ai 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.______

Monday, July 27,189U.
THE HIGHEST OF THE HIGH GRADES

worthy alderman then fell to on an
other tree and In rather less than two 
minutes he had scrubbed off all the 
moths and some of the bark to a point 
aa high aa he could reach. "There,” he 
ejaculated, "It don't take more than 
two mlnuteg to do the trunk and If I 
had a atepladder I could finish the tree 
In three minutes more. When these 
cocoons are destroyed they are done 
with, and I am going to see thqj the 
Park Commissioner puts some active 
men at the Job, and we will soon have 
the trees cleared off at small expense.”

Total,*,
Windsor, July 26. HAMILTON BEAT GBIMS

SHS’EESll7smn,veD*.’ re»»‘tlng In a victor!
team, with four men wlj 

Tho 1 and two not ont, by1 
■me score was ;
„ „ — Hamilton. —
F' r «Hi!»*®’ b Fltch ...............A Olu„ .,ln-. b Whltelaw
A* Gillespie b Fitch .........1
0 w r,a,r' ,1>W Whltelaw 
C j ’ ,' ca“. b Fitch ...
A re' V.1*0!1’ not-eet ...

‘êsss j

McPherson ShoeThe>
LEGAL CARDS.eWete*»*»»,..,A»,#-,»a»»»<»w*.'-»»lw»»el.^*.”.*t^ADAMZ 

ADZ
The Hooker the Better.

Plcton Times.
The Toronto World is taking the In

itiative In regard to a reorganization 
of the Conservative party, a. move In 
this direction Is essentially necessary 
In view of the frequent Premier 
changes since the spring of 1891, and 
the unfortunate divisions which have 
taken place in the ranks of the party. 
It seems to us that a Dominion con
vention might easily prove to be too 
big an undertaking, but that a con
vention held In each of the provinces 
on different dates, so as to enable one 
or more of the leaders of the party to 
attend for the purpose of receiving ai.d 
offering suggestions ought to accom
plish the desirable object in view. 
We are bound to believe that the grand 
old Conservative party—with Its proud 
record—Is not hopelessly divided, and 
that It only requires an Interchange 
of opinions to cause the breaches to be 
satisfactorily spanned and the ranks 
to be closed up so as to present an 
unbroken front to the enemy. By all 
means let conventions be held—and 
the sooner the better.

The Party Lacked Organlxattok.
From The Glengarrlan.

The Toronto World a few days ago 
asked the question: “Is it desirable 
for the Conservative party that a con
vention should be called to discuss 
questions of Interest to the party 7” 
Many prominent politicians have an
swered the question, and nearly all 
agree that a convention Is advisable, 
but that It should not be held until 
after the next session of Parliament. 
We think this Is a wise conclusion. 
Had the Conservative party been well 
organized at the late elections, they 
would not have suffered defeat; but; 
considering the demoralization In the 
ranks. It Is truly wonderful that the 
defeat was not more signal. It tells 
well for the strength of the party, 
that, torn by dissension In their own 
ranks, and fighting a well-organized 
enemy, they could come out or 
the fight with such a following. The 
principles of the party are all right. 
The trade policy was In the Interests 
of the country, and was not condemn
ed by the people. But to hold 
ventlon now would be premature, as 
the old sores should be healed up and 
time given to cool down and smooth 
over the late disagreements on the 
policy of the party on the aide Issues 
which have cropped up the last year. 
Then It Is desirable to know what kind 
of a policy the new Government may 
bring forward, so that when the party 
meet In convention they should be 
able to have every plank in their plat
form well considered, and broad and

/CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON * SWA-1 
V bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes ) 
Building, 76 Youge-street. J. B. Clark»,! 
(J.O., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hbtou, 
bxvaucy, E. Scott Grlffla, H» L. w

Charles
utt.« Station and Market-street

$ Ayf cMUUUICIL COAT.WORTH, HOD* iVI gins A do., Barristers. Solicits* , 
etc., have removed their offices to Nu. » 
Melluda-atreet (Glob# Chambers), Toronto. . ’

#

: Upholstered 
ii Furniture.

# 1"e Train 
Rate. Leaves. 

Suspension Bridge ....$10 00 3.30 P.M. 
Niagara Falls
Tonaw.nda ............
BuffaRx.......................
Batavia.,..................
Stafford .....................
Le Roy .......................
Caledonia .................
Hontoye Falls ....
West Bloomfield ..
East Bloomfield ..
Canandaigua ..........

i I T OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLI* 
JU cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 One- 
bee Bank Chamber», King-street cast, cot, 
Toronto-street, Toronto | money to loafr » 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. _____M

.. 10 00 3.35 “

.. 10 00 3.57 “

.. 10 00 4.40 ••

.. 25 5.60 ••
00 6.02 "
00 6.10 "
76 6.25 "

.. 50 6.50 "

.. 60 6.56 “
• 40 7.10 "

00 7 40 ••

ti•iYV

7 H Total■ 1
— Grimsby. —M It moves, not by myste- '

] ' nous spirits, but by mate- j 
( i rial hands, inspired by im- (
J [ ma terial prices — in fact1

ac- J
I » count in the transaction.
I * All that’s needed is to see 1 
j, and like the furniture.

A couch manufacturer J 
< I got too manyframes of one «
J | kind—and, as usual, you [
II profit by his mistake.
•
I * Forty wight couches, well made. up. i •
■ bolstered In best corduroy and trim |( » 

mod with silk and wool fringe—many , I 
have been sold at *12.50 and they are ” 
good value at that. We bare about 1 ' 
twenty-five left—theee we will sell to- ( I

É) day for *8.35. They are on the ground , | 
X floor of our store—oome in and inspect ] , 
T them. It will not take a minute (while '
■ you are waiting for a car) to size them
■ up as big bargains.

Ï °? Ask the salesman to show 11 
5 you the “Lock Weave” ] | 
9 Bed Spring—for comfort 11 
• and durability it is a grande | 

success.

OCULIST,
TCa"'Wr~Er^ÂMiLL^-D'r8EA*E8^Bf
I / ear, nose and throat. Roam 11, Jen 

g, N; E. Cor. King and Yonge st 
ÎÔ to 1. 8 to 6.

tone Std Gillespie, b Dean ..
Ind ay, b f. R, Martin J 
ir»h, run out ,..b 4 Ii.' Martii”..
■“ID, run out »..........

_Ml% F D/l’a M.rtin
■^Witon b Dean ........

M Total ,

**Mrg!nero!lBl^n «>trltKnwv 
uns ereral Weakneaa, Miller'

\x: *•90»©#

5 BuIIdln
Hours

R
/V

Syracuse ..........
Skaneateles r...
Auburn ........
Seneca Falla ..
Geneva ...............
Clifton Springs ............. „
Canandaigua ...Arrive ..

] | th e prices are of little ..$ 9 50 2.05 P. M. 
.. 9 25 2.36 "
*. 9 00 2.53 "
.. 8 76 3.19 ••
.. 8 60 3.42 "

8 40 4.03 ••
.. 4.23 ’*

Marriage license».
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MABBUOi 
JlL, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street- Eres, 
logs, 680 Jarvls-street

oSV »

After • Ml
VETERINARY.Lockport ............................

Rochester ....................... .
Canandaigua ...Arrive .... « 10 .. 
Philadelphia ...Arrive ,,,. 7.00 A. M.

Tickets will be good returning by 
regular trains within limit. Z
„.F” furtb-r information apply to 
Ticket Agents or to B. p. Fraser Pas
senger Agent Buffalo District 19 Ex
change-street. Buffalo.

* 9 75 12.00 Noon 
8 60 5.16 P. M.Taking ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Temperance-street, Toronto, Ganads. 
Session 1886-00 begins October 10th.Our Ox-Blood Stiletto $2.50.Are These My Feet?

M
a course of Ayer’s Pills the 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

SI ____ :
IBl J

Will give 25 lessons on Violin^ 'res «< J 
charge. Student pay $1 for book. I <w* 
lively no other chur.es. y

Make application at one*.
KARL WERNER, . „ 

Teacher of Violin, Ii;.inn organ and maw y 
doiln, 174 Llsgar strict. ___

MUSICAL.
J 47V PHBB I IFeeSBB I p

I
\!

i‘hfI>^,,^be« i\eve 1 great reputation for 
be,™~ °7 Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 

„Mr. Chas. 4. Smith, Lindsay, 
,I arni«lee’s Pills are an excel- 

leut medicine. My sister has been troabled 
^ severe headache, bat these pills nave

[J' i ; ■mi J
WI'ZxPZ:A> i, LAND SURVEYORS.

\

w
\>

'j*:.! I
Hsslsn’s Point.

On Saturday one of the largest 
crowds of the season visited Hanlan’» 
Point and enjoyed two excellent pro
grams by the Grenadiers’ Band. The 
tinging of Mr. Val B. St John and 
Master Eddie Selman was enthusias
tically received. A large crowd saw the 
Elms of this city defeat the Excel
siors of Brampton to the tune ot 7 to 
2. The Queen’s Own Band will play 
to-night.

Mrs. P. say* : “My daughter was 
pale and weakly for two years; she 
took Miller's Compound Iron Pills for 

month and Is now well and 
strong." 60 dose, for 16 cents.

v.
VI LAWN BOWLS

a con-< Our Satin Calf Ludgate $1.50.
The mighty avalanche of stupendous bargain giving we have been indulging 

tho men of Toronto this July has caught on with all sections of the commun
ity. TO DAY AND FIVE FOLLOWING DAYS we shall sell Men’s *5 Choco
late Russia Calf Goodyear Welted Lace Boots, close edge, slip sole, for *2.85. 
Men’s $3 Durham Calf Lace Boots for Big Men, sizes 7 to 11, for $1.75. Men’s *2 
Satin Calf Razor Toe Lace Boots, extension edge, sizes 6 to 10, for 91.26. Men’s 
•1.50 Strong Working Boots, warranted solid leather, sizes 6 to 10, for $96.
GEORGE McPHERSON, I86 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The Result of Misfits.i
1

suit.1<
A choice lot at Porcelain Jacka Just to hand*?

SAMUEL MAY & C0-.* THE ASMS FUBNITUBE CD GET O#
] LIMITED,

179 Yonge-street 
C. B. COBTELL, Mgr.

Billiard Table and BowllnS 
Manufacturers,

KING-STREET WEST# 
Toronto, Ont

«b he Harold1
0

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,ef 68
one

I
A

I

b

f

!

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
g Y Organic Weakness, Falllug 

Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured try

JmL Mta’s Vitalizer
Also Herrons Debility 

Dimness ot Sight, Stunted 
is of Power, Pain. in the

ailment* brought on by Youthful 
Call or

k,
Losses, 
and all
Folly. __
addreaa, enclosing *e stamp for treatise,

J. R. HAMELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Out.
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